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If you start doing God's work, your worries are taken
over - then you don't have to worry about anything.
(23-04-89)
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Vaikhari

is the powers
H. H. Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, 17th October 1988
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- Who is even the destroyer of Kali.When you give joy to someone. The source
off joy
j has to be beyond joy.

I am the giver of knowledge. Without the light of "Atma" without the light of the 'Spirit' how can
you know
kno anything? Why not get Realisation? Without that what's the use of doing Devi Puja.
Without
the knowledge of 'Atma', if you do any Puja, what is the use? You won't get Divine
W
Blessings
Blessing already said Thousands of years back.
"Vaikhar
V
"Vaikhari"
is the powers by which we speak.
Any God's
God name you take, you ask are you this? ....... (Vibrations ....... ) Because the 'Shakti' of all
pe
those people
is the essence of all those. Because I am that Shakti, that's why you get the
vibration Ask anybody's name, even the saints, rishis, maharishis. 'Hanh' all of that is me. That
vibrations.
th the point they are trying to make.
is why that's
Beeja M
Mantra means say the "Vaikhari". Vaikhari is the power of Speaking. This power of
speaking is made into mantras by people who have power of Realisation. Now, so, for them to
improve supposing they want to improve their centre, or they want to improve their left or right.
improve,
hav to say the Beeja Mantras. If they say the Beeja Mantras: that area gets the 'beeja', then
They have
the 'beej
'beeja' has to sprout and has to grow. So the first step they have is to say the 'beeja mantra' and
hav to say the different mantras of the different chakras. So, one is the 'beeja' and then is the
they have
tree. So if you know the 'beeja' first of all, you can implant a 'beeja' into yourself by saying that,
and then you start saying all other. So, that's how you make it grow. The word "Sanskrit" has
come ou
out of Kundalini's movement, when she makes a sound, all was recorded by the great saints
and like that every Chakra has got vowels and consonants according to the number of sub-plexus
they have,
hav you can say petals they have and all of them make all the alphabets of Sanskrit
language
language.
Y all hhave become 'Vidyavaan' now. Now you try to understand that how this 'vidya' has been
You
penetrat into you slowly. Not with any teachers or anybody sitting with a stick in the hand. The
penetrating
'V
whole 'Vidya'
is exposed from within and without. Whatever I say, you can tally it on your
V
Vibratio
Vibrations.
So it goes into your hand. You don't accept it because I am saying but it is so, that's
why you accept it. Supposing I say, this is water, then what, you will drink the water and you will
q
see if it quenches
your thirst. Then only you are going to believe that this is water, otherwise you
g
are not going
to believe. In the same way it is.
W are 'S
We
'Swayama - Siddhas'.
"Ra" is the energy Radha. The one who sustain the energy is Radha. She is Mahalaxmi that is why
She sustains the Kundalini.
"Eee" is the Primordial Mother, and "Ra" is the energy that is Kundalini. So the 'Reem' means that
you have the energy passing through the thing towards the Primordial Being. So "Reem" that is
why the Yogis - because they believe only in connection. Yogis believe in Yoga and so they have
to look after the energy and also the Primordial Mother. This is very important because that is
how energy should be there - Kundalini as well as Primordial Mother. Fourteen thousands years
before they have written all this which is the truth, which you know now. Now when you read this
book (Devi Saptashati), you will understand.
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H. H. Shri
Mataji
Nirmala
Devi,
Perth, Australia
09-02-1992

No Hierarchy in Sahaja Yoga
you see it is this,
there's nothing like hierarchy in Sahaja Yoga,
as you know.
6

"... You are there on your own position. You are there. You
are in charge of yourself. So you don't worry. There's no
jealousy. There's no fear. There's no kind of a temptation.
You just, you're there. You're not bothered. Sometimes I've
seen the leaders are worried about their leadership
sometime. Now leadership is just hocus-pocus, I must tell
you. If somebody says, "Mother, you become the leader." I
say, "No. [laughs] I know. I know that joke." So it's a joke.
Leadership is a joke, you see, and if you know it's a joke,
then only you'll work it out better. Because, you see it is
this, there's nothing like hierarchy in Sahaja Yoga, as you
know. We are all one, same. We cannot say that hands are
better than feet and the feet is better than this. Nothing of
the kind. In the same way, everything is very important and
everything circulates like the blood cells. So we do not say
that this blood cell is good and that blood cell is bad or this
blood cell is higher, that blood cell is higher. In the same
way, everybody is circulating. So one should not have any
fear. Also fear of the leader should not be there. There's no
need to fear the leader. If you are on your gravity, you keep
to it. He will understand you. As long as leader is on the
gravity, he'll be there. As soon as you go away, goes away
from the gravity, he'll go away himself.
So you stand on your own gravity point and nobody can
disturb you. You should have no fear, nothing, nothing to
bother in Sahaj Yog. As it is, you are all saints. What is
there to bother? The whole Ganas, all the angels, all this
all-pervading power is looking after you. Yesterday we
saw a kind of a light which was miraculous light following
us on both the sides of the car, especially on my side there
was such a lot of light following. Just giving indication
that it's all right, this is Ganesha's place and here things are
going to work out. So you are placed so well, you have so
many powers within yourself and which you can express
very well. Fearlessly you can have it within yourself.
Anybody who tries to trouble you will be looked after by
this all-pervading power. You don't have to do anything
about it."
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Mahalakshmi's Principle
1986

Mahalakshmi
should be
considered
as the mother of
Lakshmi.
Lakshmi's mother
means,
when
Lakshmi came
amongst
human beings,
She took
also the form of a
balanced woman.
She stands in
balance on a lotus
and
in both hands
She holds
two lotuses :
a pink and
delicate one.

T

oday's Puja is very important as it is a Mahalakshmi Puja and Mahalakshmi in
Sahaja Yoga is more important than any other Shakti because Mahalakshmi
Shakti - which we also call Sushumna Nadi - resides there and She deals with
Parasympathetic nervous system. To make this Mahalakshmi Shakti powerful there
have been many changes in human evolution. Mahalakshmi took different avatars
and She was very courageous to take birth in this world in a human form and do Her
work. It is surprising that no one has yet given us much information about the
importance of Mahalakshmi's avatars, or no one has a deep knowledge of Her whole
explanation.
Now, the Mahalakshmi's principle depends on Lakshmi's principle, because
Mahalakshmi should be considered as the mother of Lakshmi. Lakshmi's mother
means, when Lakshmi came amongst human beings, She took also the form of a
balanced woman. She stands in balance on a lotus and in both hands She holds two
lotuses: a pink and delicate one. The meaning of the pink lotus is that a person who is
wealthy (Lakshmipati), his nature should be “pinkness” (sweetness, loving), he
should not be rude. The second lotus can give protection to the beetle. In spite of its
thorns, still it can make its abode in it, he is welcome. Like this, a person who is a
Lakshmipati should welcome any type of person, he should behave like a lotus. He
should enquire about the well-being of the other persons.
Moreover, when you look at Her hands, one is like this [giving, left hand] and one is
like that [protecting, right hand]. The person who is not giving cannot be a
Lakshmipati. There is no joy like the joy of giving. Only the generous person should
be recognized as great in this world. The left hand gesture is for giving. As Shri
Lakshmi shows by using the left hand, a Lakshmipati should also use his left hand for
giving. Using the left hand means that the right hand should not know about it. The
left hand means Sahaj, without putting any effort. The desire should be of giving. All
things in this world are only important to be given to others, to show our love to others
by giving. That's why things are important. Amongst all the Swayambhus, we in
Sahaja Yoga, give special respect to that of Mahalakshmi. Only because of Her our
Kundalini finds the way up on the path [of Shushumna], She prepares the Nadi for
Her to rise. This Nadi of Mahalakshmi.
When the right hand is like this [protection gesture] it gives Ashraya [shelter]. It has
two meanings. She gives protection [Rakshana] to everyone and shelter [Ashraya].
But on the opposite side, the Lakshmipati (rich man) gets all the trouble and fear from
the others.
Lakshmi stood up on the lotus without putting pressure, She doesn't show off Her
qualities, but the other men show their properties, cars or other futile things, to
impress others with their wealth. She is standing lightly on the lotus, not putting the
weight on others. She doesn't disturb others like this. The true Lakshmipati will sit
9

very quietly with confidence in himself [Shraddha] and leave without disturbing
others. He may make some donation but insists that his name is not mentioned. “I
leave it at your feet, but please don't write down my name.” “But Baba, we have to
register the donations for the Trust…” But that man says : “ You may put anyone's
name, but please, not mine. If there is any legal trouble I will face it.” A very polite
man, that is a true Lakshmipati.
Her [right] hand is upward, means our attention should be always upward [gesture
like crossing the Agnya]. A person who is Lakshmipati is conscious of being very
rich but really wonders how to meet Parameshwara [God Almighty]. When he
feels like this, then the principle of Mahalakshmi starts awakening in him.
In that principle of Mahalakshmi the awakening of the Kundalini takes place and
it is to make the Kundalini rise that people sing Ude, Ude Ambe. “Kundalini,
please rise”. We pray in that way in the temple of Mahalakshmi, because in this
form of Mahalakshmi only Kundalini can rise. And then the Kundalini in the form
of Mahalakshmi rises through all the Chakras and crosses them up to Sahasrara
Chakra where the complete breakthrough takes place.
Now, this Mahalakshmi has taken birth so many times amongst us. Let's see. First
of all there is a very close relation between the principle of Mahalakshmi and the
Guru. In this relationship there is love and purity. Now, if you look from the
beginning, all those great Gurus had a daughter or a sister. As one of those
relations Mahalakshmi took birth. Like Janaka's daughter, Sita, was the
incarnation [Swarupa] of Mahalakshmi, She was the principle [tatwa] of
Mahalakshmi. Sita was Mahalakshmi and the daughter of Janaka. Then Nanaka's
sister, Nanaki, was also Mahalakshmi. Her relationship was that of a sister.
Moreover, Mohammad Sahib's daughter, Fatima, was Mahalakshmi too. Again,
Radha. Radha was Mahalakshmi's incarnation [swarup]. Then again Mary was
Mahalakshmi and Her relationship was that of Purity. She was so pure that She
gave birth to Christ. She gave him birth as a Virgin. And as the incarnation of the
Virgin, because of Her purity, She got a pure son like Christ. Also She was
Mahalakshmi.
And by these Avatars of Mahalakshmi our chakras got fixed. Like the chakra of
Rama is on the right heart. [pointing to the Chakras] At this level, She is in the
form of Shri Sita. There She is in the form of Radha, there She is in the form of
Mary. At this place [Agnya] the three Chakras meet : Mahakali, Mahalakshmi,
Mahasaraswati. Then these three Shaktis meet and when those three Shaktis meet,
then only one Shakti which is the Adi Shakti takes form. That's why on Sahasrara
Chakra, the Adi Shakti resides, but it is said that “Sahasrare Mahamaya” : She is
the Adi Shakti, but She is in the form of Mahamaya. Owing to the existence of
these three Shaktis the Adi Shakti who is in the form of Mahamaya
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[Mahamayaswarup] came in this world in order to open all the Sahasraras. And
She is in front of you, you know about it, so there is no need to tell you more.
So out of those three, why is it Mahalakshmi who becomes the Adi Shakti [pudhe
Adi Shakti avatarit zhali]? Because She [Mahalakshmi] has two Shaktis. In Her,
Mahalakshmi, Mahasaraswati, Mahakali, these three Shaktis are incarnated. The
principle of Mahalakshmi itself, is our Pure Desire, that is Amba. In fact it is
Mahakali Shakti and with this She has the power of elevation [Tar Tiche utthan
hou Shakte, ti karu Shakte]. That's why Adi Shakti is important. Though these
three Shaktis are important, only the Adi Shakti can do the ultimate work. It
happens when the three combine. And for this, though this work is spontaneous,
you as well should work hard, otherwise the work cannot be done, it's too difficult.
If it could be done by Adi Shakti alone there would have been no need for all the
trouble [pasara].
You people should put in big efforts. In this process your cooperation is also
needed. Now you are on the stage, not me. Take my powers and use them. But you
have to be on the stage. That's why you are [worthy of worship, adorable:
pujaniya]. You are special [wishesh ahat]. As the Adi Shakti, I have already done
this work since long times. There is nothing special for me. But you have to use it,
you have to get it. You have to master it, you have to be impressive. This is the true
desire of the Adi Shakti. This is Her pure desire [Shuddha Iccha], that you should
all reach this level, accept it with pleasure, progress in it, then I'm satisfied. In this
satisfaction I forget all the troubles. How much trouble I had to go through, in
those earlier times how much I had to go through, as Sita, Radha or Mary how
much trouble I got. All these past stories I forget. Now nothing is left of this, what
is happening now only matters.
We should remember in this present incarnation that Mahalakshmi's principle
took a human form. Manavi swarupat means in human form. But the Goddess,
which is Mahakali, doesn't incarnate in human form, but only as a Goddess. It is
easy to come in the form of Goddess, but it is a difficult work to incarnate in the
human form. To reside amongst the people, struggle with them, to pay attention to
all the human limitations [maryadas] is extremely difficult. All this work has been
done in human form by these Goddesses, and today is the time we see the result of
it.
It is my pure desire to have programmes in Ganapatipule and I would like to tell
you to continue it for at least three or four years. And you can't imagine how
perfect the work is going to be from Ganapati to the Sahasrara. It is so great that
you cannot express it in words. It is my pure desire that you take all my powers. If
it can work out I don't need anything else.
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Blake's life was
William Blake's Birthday Celebration, 28th November 1985, London
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ow the compassion and love of Christ can work out miracles, no doubt
it can work out because he came for us. The whole universe was
created for us. It is for us to receive all the blessings of the divine. It is we
who are going to become the spirit, as he said, “you are to be born again”.
But the conditioning of the subtle conditionings of these surroundings and
the atmosphere, the history and all that, is so much embedded in us that we
don't realize and are not aware that we have to look upward.
Blake's life was another crucifixion I feel. When I read him tears fall
continuously sometimes. What a son of a great father! Who said Christ was
not bothered about his parents? He ran away from the house at the age of
twelve years.
That means all the boys are now running from their houses at twelve years,
taking to drugs? That's the best way we can pay homage to him, by running
away from the houses, taking to drugs, because Christ ran away from the
house at the age of twelve years!
And he said this is my father's business, that's what he writes. What do I care
for the parents? That does not mean that you should not respect your parents,
but it means that I am at a higher seeking, I have a higher seeking, I have to
go in another direction.
You have lived in this direction, whatever it is you have balanced your life,
but I have to ascend. And this is the message he has tried to put forward
before you, very clearly, that is so obvious, so clear-cut.
Whenever he is so fight it, whenever he is so compassionate, whenever he is
so gentle, whenever he is so modest, the inner line is one, that achieve your
ascent, achieve your higher being, become that.
He has prepared ground for us here in England. As I told you many times,
England is a very important part of the universe.

another crucifixion
13

Gagangiri Maharaj

Born in 1906 at Patan in south Maharashtra, this yogi visited Gagangad in 1935 and by 1940 had
made it his abode. That is how he got the name Gagangiri. In the early 1970s he sent seekers to
Shri Mataji with the comment, "the Adi Shakti is in Bombay, why have you come to me?" He
passed from this life on Monday, February 4, 2008.
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I

'll tell you once how I worked on a really great soul called Gagangarh
Maharaj. It's an interesting story. This Gagangarh Maharaj used to live on a
hilltop and he would never see people. He was a very angry type of a man. He's
John the Baptist and all his legs and hands were broken and he travels on a tiger.
Very hot-tempered. Went to see him and every Sahaja Yogi was saying, "Why
are you going to a guru?" I said, "See his vibrations."
So I climbed all the way see him and it was raining heavily and he's supposed to
be in charge of rains, he can control the rains, you see. He's a very big, powerful
man and the rain would not stop. It was pouring and pouring and pouring. I got
completely drenched by the time I reached there, he was very angry, you see,
sitting on a block of stones. He was just going on like this, with anger. I was
smiling at him and I went and sat in his little cave till he came back.
He said, "Mother, why did you not allow me to control the rain? Was that to kill
my ego?"
I said, "No, not at all. I never did that."
He said, "But why didn't you stop the rain? Why didn't you allow me to stop the
rain? You are all drenched."
So now see how I played the compassion on him. I said, "See you are a sanyasi,
isn't it? And you have bought a sari for me. I can't take a sari from a sanyasi, so I
had to get drenched otherwise I'll have no excuse." And the whole temper went
away, you see, just, he just fell at my feet and started crying and said what love!
And I said, "There's another point, that the water was flowing on my body and
was completely covering all these beautiful hills and dales and tomorrow we'll
have all the greenery lush there for you to enjoy, isn't it? What does it matter for
me? Rain or no rain, makes no difference to me, I'm quite all right."
And he brought out a beautiful sari for me there. He said, "You knew about the
sari."
I said, "I knew."
He said, "How?"
I said, "Love knows everything, doesn't it? Love gives you eyes, ears,
everything."
(H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, New York, 18/8/84)
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‘hm‘§Ì
&&› Ëd‘od gmjmV lr ‘hmbú‘r, ‘hmgañdVr, ‘hmH mbr {ÌJwUmpË‘H m Hw ÊS{bZr gmjmV
lr Am{Xe{º ‘mVmOr lr {Z‘©bm Xoì¶¡ Z‘mo Z‘:&&
&&› Ëd‘od gmjmV lr H ëH s gmjmV lr Am{Xe{º ‘mVmOr lr {Z‘©bm Xoì¶¡ Z‘mo Z‘:&&
&&› Ëd‘od gmjmV lr H ëH s gmjmV lr ghòma ñdm{‘Zr ‘moj àXm{¶Zr ‘mVmOr lr {Z‘©bm Xoì¶¡ Z‘mo Z‘:&&
lrJUoe ‘§Ì
&&› Ëd‘od gmjmV lr JUoe gmjmV lr Am{Xe{º ‘mVmOr lr {Z‘©bm Xoì¶¡ Z‘mo Z‘:&&

...... AmnH s Hw ÊS{bZr ¶{X AmnHo MH« m| H s ˜am~r Ho H maU H m¶m©pÝdV
Zht hmo ahr h¡ Vmo AmnH mo H hZm h¡-Amn h¢, Amn h¢, "Ëd‘od gmjmV' Amn ¶h Z
H h| {H Amn nyÁ¶ h¢& Amn H h|, "Amn JUoe h¢ Bggo AmnHo MH« m| H s gmar
An{dÌVm Kwb OmVr h¡, AmnHo ~ÝYZ Am¡a ^r RrH hmo OmVo h¢& V~ Amn {H gr
^r H m¶© H m lo¶ Zht boVo V~ AmnH mo ¶h Zht bJVm {H Amn Hw N H a aho h¢,
V~ AmnH m nyam ì¶{º Ëd EH nyU© ¶§Ì ‘| n[ad{V©V hmo OmVm h¡, V~ Amn AnZo
g^r H m¶m] H mo na‘mË‘m Ho H m¶m] Ho ê n ‘| XoIVo h¢ Bg àH ma Amn Á¶mo{V‘©¶
hmo OmVo h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, QH s©, 6.11.1994
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‘mZd H mo àmá ñdV§ÌVm H m C{MV Cn¶moJ Amdí¶H
...... dmñVd ‘| ‘mZd {dH mg H m àVrH
h¡, naÝVw ‘mZd AnZm ‘yë¶ Zht OmZVm&

(Epitome of evolution) h¡& na‘mË‘m Ho

~Zm¶o hþE Ordm| ‘| dh ~hþ‘yë¶

n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, g|Q nrQg©~J©, 31.7.1993
...... ‘mZd hr EH ‘mÌ dmo Ord h¢ {OÝh| ñd¶§ {dH {gV hmoZo H s ñdV§ÌVm àmá h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, ’ adar 1979
...... na AnZr ñdV§ÌVm ‘| ‘mZd Zo g^r CëQo-grYo H m¶© {H ¶o& ....g^r g‘ñ¶m¶| ‘mZd H s AnZr ‘yI©VmAm| Ho
H maU CËnÞ hmoVr h¢& na‘mË‘m AmnHo {b¶o H moB© g‘ñ¶m I‹S r Zht H aVo&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 26.1.1995
...... ghO¶moJ AmnH s nyU© ñdV§ÌVm H mo ñdrH ma hr Zht CgH m Jm¡ad H aVm h¡, ³¶m|{H AmnH mo ñdV§ÌVm XoZm hr
ghO¶moJ H m H V©ì¶ h¡& .......bo{H Z ñdV§ÌVm Am¡a ñdÀNÝXVm ‘| ~hþV ~‹S m AÝVa h¡, BgH mo g‘P boZm Mm{h¶o&
ñdV§ÌVm ‘Zwî¶ H s gX²~w{Õ go AmVr h¡& ~hH mdo ‘| Z Am¶| .....AnZm H ë¶mU H a|&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, ~å~B©, 27.3.1974
...... XoImo, na‘mË‘m H s BÀNm AË¶ÝV ghO h¡& CZH m ào‘ {Xì¶ h¡& ....CÝhm|Zo Bg {díd H m g¥OZ {H ¶m Am¡a
CgHo ~mX ‘mZd H m g¥OZ {H ¶m Vm{H do Cgo OrdZ H s CÀMV‘ MrμO AmZÝX àXmZ H a gH| & AmZÝX Omo {H ghO JwU
h¡& ......naÝVw {H g àH ma h‘ ñd¶§ na‘mË‘m {damoYr Am¡a AmZÝX {damoYr hmo JE, ³¶m| hmoVm h¡? Amn g‘P|&
h‘mar MoVZm h‘mao ‘pñVîH Ho ‘mÜ¶‘ go ZrMo H s Amoa ~‹T Vr h¡& Am¡a AYmoJ{V H s Amoa OmVo hþE h‘| na‘mË‘m
go Xÿa bo OmVr h¡& na‘mË‘m H mo àmá H aZm h‘mam A§{V‘ bú¶ h¡& naÝVw h‘ gd©àW‘ na‘mË‘m go VmXmËå¶ H s
MoVZm go Wmo‹S m Xÿa OmVo h¢, Ho db ¶h g‘PZo Ho {b¶o {H ñdV§ÌVm H m Cn¶moJ C{MV hmoZm Mm{h¶o& Bg à{ejU Ho
{~Zm ‘mZd H mo ñdV§ÌVm XoZm ì¶W© h¡& .......Omo MoVZm h‘mar AnZr Wr, ‘mZdr¶ MoVZm, dh h‘mar ñdV§ÌVm H mo
naIZo Ho {b¶o, Cg na à¶moJ H aZo Ho {b¶o h‘| Xr J¶r Wr, BgHo Ûmam AmË‘m ~Z OmVo h¢&
Am{IaH ma AmnZo AmË‘m ~ZZm h¡& naÝVw O~ h‘ AnZr VWmH {WV MoVZm ‘| CÞV hmoZo bJVo h¢ Vmo ‘mÌ "AmË‘m'
~ZZm hr h‘mar {MÝVm Zht ah OmVr& ‘¢ H hÿ±Jr {H h‘ Cg d¥j H s Vah h¢ Omo I‹S o hmoZo Am¡a CÞV hmoZo Ho {b¶o AnZr
O‹S | n¥Ïdr ‘| CVmaVm h¡& Bgr àH ma go h‘mar O‹S | ^r h‘mao ‘pñVîH ‘| h¢ Am¡a {’ a h‘ nÎmo {ZH bZo ’y b {IbZo Am¡a
’ b ~ZZo VH D na CRVo Mbo OmVo h¢& naÝVw BgHo {dnarV ’ b H s AdñWm VH nhþ±MZo go nhbo h‘ ~ZmdQr nÎmm|
H m g¥OZ Am¡a CZH m AmZÝX boZo bJVo h¢& h‘ ~ZmdQ ‘| ’± g OmVo h¢& EH ~ma O~ h‘ Bg ~ZmdQrnZ H mo AnZmZo
bJVo h§¡ Vmo h‘ dmñV{dH Vm go Xÿa hQH a ZH mamË‘H {dMmam| ¶m na‘mË‘m {damoYr {dMmam| H s Amoa ~‹T Zo bJVo h¢&
BÝht {dMmam| Ho H maU h‘ EQ‘~‘ ~ZmVo h¢&
AV: dmñVd ‘| Xmo emIm¶| h¢ {OZ‘| h‘ ~±Q OmVo h¢&
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1. Hw N bmoJ ~m¶t Amoa H mo ¶m ZH mamË‘H Ñ{ïH moU H s Amoa OmZm MmhVo h¢& do ñd¶§ H mo Zï H aVo h¢ ......CÝh|
g^r àH ma Ho amoJ hmo OmVo h¢& ¶o AnZo eara H mo H ï XoVo h¢& ......
2. Xÿgam Xm¶m± nj h¡& Bg‘| OmZo dmbo bmoJ AÝ¶ bmoJm| H mo H ï XoVo h¢& CÝh| Zï H aVo h¢&
XmoZm| hr ‘mJ© na‘mË‘m, CZH s X¶m Am¡a CZH s H¥ nm go Xÿa h¢& bú¶ Ho db EH hmoZm Mm{h¶o "AmË‘m', Ho db V^r
C{MV {Xem H s Amoa ~‹T gH Vo h¢& naÝVw ‘mZd Bg bú¶ go AmgmZr go ^QH OmVo h¢, ³¶m|{H Eogm H aZo Ho {b¶o do
ñdV§Ì h¢&
...... nhbm AnamY Omo h‘Zo {H ¶m h¡ dh h¡ na‘mË‘m H mo ZH maZm& h‘| na‘mË‘m H m ^¶ Zht h¡& .......h‘mao
eara ‘| hmoZo dmbo {d{^Þ amoJ ³¶m h¢? ¶o CÝht {dZmeH mar e{º ¶m| Ho A{V[aº Hw N ^r Zht {OZH s aMZm h‘Zo
ñd¶§ AnZo AÝXa H s h¡& {H gr ^r ~mø, {H gr J«h ¶m {H gr ^r àH ma Ho gm§gm[aH AmH« ‘U H m H moB© ^¶ Zht h¡, Zht
Eogm H moB© ^¶ Zht h¡& AmH« ‘U H s aMZm h‘mao AnZo AÝXa hmoVr h¡ Am¡a BgH m kmZ h‘| hmoZm Mm{h¶o& ñdV§ÌVm Ho Zm‘
na h‘Zo AnZo AÝXa {dZme Ho g^r OrdmUw EH Ì H a {b¶o h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, B§½b¡ÊS, 31.3.1983
...... AÝVOm©V én go h‘mao AÝXa AmË‘m H m {Zdmg h¡, Omo h‘| Á¶mo{V‘©¶ H aZm MmhVr h¡ Am¡a h‘| emÝV ApñVËd
H m Amerdm©X Am¡a AmZÝX àXmZ H aZm MmhVr h¡& AmnHo Bg {MamJ H m g¥OZ {H gr CÔoí¶ go {H ¶m J¶m h¡& Bgo
Á¶mo{V‘©¶ {H ¶m OmZm h¡& .....
...... na‘mË‘m g¥{OV ¶h {díd ~hþV gwÝXa h¡& .......~hþV gr à{H« ¶mAm| Ho ~mX Bg ~hþ‘yë¶ OrdZ H m g¥OZ
{H ¶m J¶m& AË¶ÝV H {RZmB© go ¶h g¥OZ hþAm& ‘V ^y{bE {H AmnH mo AmË‘m ~ZZm h¡, BgHo {~Zm AmnH m OrdZ
ì¶W© h¡ ³¶m|{H Amn g¥OZ H s namH mðm h¢& Amn hr Cg g¥OZ Ho {ZîH f© h¢&
...... h‘mao AÝXa EH {gVmam M‘H ahm h¡, Am¡a ¶hr h‘mar AmË‘m h¡&
...... h‘| AnZo AÝXa CÝh| (na‘mË‘m H s e{º ¶m| H mo) OmJ«V H aZm hmoJm, Am¡a Bg àH ma go AmË‘gmjmËH ma nmZm
hmoJm& ........AmË‘gmjmËH ma àmá H a boZm gdm}Îm‘ h¡& AmO ¶hr g~go A{YH ‘hËdnyU© h¡& {Z:gÝXoh AmO H s
n[apñW{V¶m| ‘| ‘mZd O¡gm h¡, ¶o H m¶© ~hþV OëXr go H m¶m©pÝdV Zht hmoJm& eZ¡: eZ¡: hmoJm Bg ~mV H m ‘wPo {dídmg h¡&
AnZo ñVa na ‘¢Zo nyar H mo{ee H s& .......eZ¡: eZ¡: ‘wPo {dídmg h¡, ¶h H m¶m©pÝdV hmoJm& ......{dídmg aI| Bg
gm§gm[aH ItMmVmZr go nao ^r H moB© OrdZ h¡, gm¡ÝX¶© Am¡a J[a‘m go n[anyU© emídV OrdZ&
...... naÝVw A~ ^r ì¶{º H mo g‘PZm hmoJm {H na‘mË‘m Ho H m¶© na‘mË‘m go hr Amerdm©{XV hmoVo h¢& AnZo gmao
Amerdm©Xm| Am¡a ghm¶Vm H s H¥ nmdfm© do Amn na H a|Jo Vm{H Amn ‘ZMmho H V©ì¶m| H mo nyU© H a gH| &
...... AnZo Amg nmg ~mYmAm| go b‹S Zo Ho {b¶o AmnH mo ñd¶§ H mo A{YH gwÑ‹T ‘hgyg H aZm hmoJm Am¡a g¥OZ
Ho Bg A§{V‘ bú¶ H mo H m¶m©pÝdV H aZm hmoJm&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, B§½b¡ÊS, 31.3.1983
({Z‘©bm ¶moJ 1983, M¡VÝ¶ bhar-‘B©-OyZ, 2007, énmÝV[aV)
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‘§Ì h‘mar H wÊS {bZr H o eãX h¡¢
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...... g§ñH¥ V ^mfm H s {deofVm ¶o h¡ {H EH -EH Aja ‘§Ì h¡& XodZmJar {b{n ‘| EH -EH Omo
h‘ Aja A+j Omo ja Zht h¡ (Omo Zï Zht hmoVm)& {OVZm h‘Zo A, Am, B, B© Omo Hw N h¡ dmo gmam
hr Hw ÊS{bZr ‘| Ky‘Zo dmbm eãX h¡& dhm± eãX {ZH bVm h¡& ‘ZZ ‘| h‘Zo BZ eãXm| H mo grIm h¡ V~
{bIm h¡& O~ Hw ÊS{bZr Eogo Ky‘Vr h¡ Vmo AmdmμO ¶y± H aVr h¡ e....e....e... ¶hm± na& RrH h¡
Z! ha OJh CgHo AbJ-AbJ eãX h¢ O¡go ¶hm± (Amkm MH« na) h§, j§ Xmo eãX AmVo h¢&
dmo Omo h‘ "Amo‘' H aHo {bIVo h¢, A O¡go Omo {bIVo h¢ dmo ¶hm± Amn XoI gH Vo h¢ {H ¶hm± na
Amo‘ hr ahVm h¡& O~ Hw ÊS{bZr OmJ¥V hmoVr h¡ Vmo ¶hm± O~ Cg na bmBQ n‹S Vr h¡ Vmo ¶o Omo Omo ^r
MH« h¡ ¶hm± na Amo‘ (›) Eogm hr {bIm hmoVm h¡ O¡gm Amn {bIVo h¢ Am¡a Omo "A, Am, B, B©' Omo ^r
{bIm h¡, Amn {bIVo h¢ XodZmJar ‘|, dmo ^r h‘mao AÝXa Hw ÊS{bZr dhm± na AmKmV H aVr h¡,
{Og dº CgHo {ZZmX hmoVo h¢ V~ dh {ZZmX Am¡a CgH m {bIZm ^r dhm± K{QV hmoVm h¡&
{H VZr ~marH MrμO h¡& ³¶m AmnH s g§ñH¥ {V h¡ Am¡a H hm± go Am¶r h¡, Omo gmar ‘ZZm| go CVar hþB© h¡,
H moB© h‘Zo ~mha go grIr hþB© Am{Q©{’ {e¶b MrμO| Zht h¡&
...... ¶o ^mfm h‘mao AÝXa CËnÞ hmoVr h¡ Am¡a {b{IV hmoVr h¡& EH -EH Aja {bIZo ‘| AW©
hmoVm h¡& Amo‘ H¡ go ~Zm? Bg Vah › H s aMZm hmoVr h¡, {~ëHw b › hr {bIm h¡& ‘¢ Eogo D± Jbr Kw‘m
ahr hÿ± AmnH m Amkm Ky‘ ahm h¡& BVZr gmBpÝQ{’ H MrμO h¡ ³¶m|{H BgH m gå~ÝY [aEëQr go h¡&
O~ VH Amn g§ñH¥ V ‘| íbmoH Zht H hVo, ‘oao MH« MbVo hr Zht AmíM¶© H s ~mV h¡& na Amn na
A§J«oμOr ‘| H h| Vmo MbVo h¢ na {g’© Amkm MH« na B©gm ‘grh H s Omo CÝhm|Zo AnZr {bIr h¡ ³¶m|{H
¶hm± na B©gm ‘grh H m ñWmZ h¡, Cg na CZH m Omo {h~«y ^mfm ‘| {bIm hþAm h¡ "bmS©g ào¶a'
MbVm h¡, na B§p½be ‘| H h| Vmo Mb OmVm h¡& na ¶hm± na Vmo j‘m ñdê {nUr "j‘m' hr eãX
H hZm n‹S Vm h¡ ³¶m|{H ¶hm± "j' eãX h¡, Bg{b¶o "j‘m' H hZm Mm{h¶o& g~ H hZo na ^r j‘m
H hZm n‹S Vm h¡&......
...... ‘§Ì H s ¶moOZm AmZr Mm{h¶o& ......‘§Ì {dÚm H m ~‹S m ^mar emó h¡ {H H m¡Zgm AmnH m
MH« nH ‹S m hþAm h¡? Ja AmnH s boâQ gmBS nH ‹S r h¡ Vmo AmnH mo boâQ gmBS H m ‘§Ì XoZm Mm{h¶o
Am¡a AmnH s amBQ gmB‹S nH ‹S r h¡ Vmo amBQ gmB‹S H m XoZm Mm{h¶o, ~rM H s nH ‹S r hþ¶r h¡ Vmo ~rM H m
‘§Ì XoZm Mm{h¶o&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {Xëbr, 3.2.1978
...... gmao XodVm AmnHo ~‹S o ^mB© h¢& Hw ÊS{bZr Ho nW na {^Þ ê nm| ‘| do {dÚ‘mZ h¢& AmnH mo
Mm{h¶o {H CÝh| nhMmZ| Am¡a CÝh| àmá H a|& ........Xodr-XodVm H mo OmJ«V H aZo Ho {b¶o ‘§Ìm| H m
CÀMmaU nyU©V: ewÕ hmoZm Mm{h¶o Am¡a nyao öX¶ go {H ¶m OmZm Mm{h¶o, Ho db V^r OmJ«{V K{QV
hmo nm¶oJr .......Vob ‘| ¶{X nmZr hmo Vmo XrnH H s ~mVr {H g àH ma OboJr?
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr Ho EH nÌ go, 19.12.1982
...... MH« Hw à^m{dV hmoZo go VËgå~ÝYr XodVm dhm± go AnZm ñWmZ Ë¶mJ XoVo h¢& Cg MH« H m
‘§Ì CÀMmaU H aHo nyÁ¶ lr ‘mVmOr Ho Zm‘ H s e{º go CZ XodVm H m AmdmhZ {H ¶m OmVm h¡&
CnMma Ho {b¶o {dnarV nmíd© H m hmW à^m{dV MH« na aI| Am¡a à^m{dV nmíd© H m hmW ’ moQ mo Ho
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gm‘Zo ’¡ bm¶|&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {Z‘©bm ¶moJ, OwbmB©-AJñV 1983 go
...... AmnH mo g‘PZm Mm{h¶o {H NmoQ r-NmoQ r {H« ¶mAm| go Ed§ ‘§Ìm| Ho CÀMmaU go {H g àH ma h‘ AnZo AÝXa Ho
XodVmAm| H m AmdmhZ H aVo h¢, ³¶m|{H Amn OmJ«V h¢& AmnH m ha eãX OmJ«V h¡& AV: AmnHo ‘§Ì ^r {gÕ h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 5.5.1980
...... naÝVw ¶{X Amn na‘mË‘m H s e{º go gå~ÝY ~Zm¶o {~Zm hr ‘ÝÌmoÀMmaU {H E Om aho h¢ Vmo AmnH mo Cg e{º
go Omo‹S Zo dmbo Vma Ob gH Vo h¢ VWm AmnH mo Jbo H s g‘ñ¶m¶| hmo gH Vr h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, nopÝgdo{Z¶m, A‘o[aH m, 19.09.1992
...... ghO¶moJ ‘| AmO Eogo hμOmam| bmoJ h¢ {OÝhm|Zo ‘§Ì H mo {gÕ H a {b¶m h¡& BVZo ‘§Ì {gÕ h¢ CZHo {H AJa dmo
AnZr OJh ‘| ~¡R H a ‘§Ì H h X| Vmo Omo H m‘ H aZm h¡, H am gH Vo h¢&
...... {gÕVm Ho {b¶o ‘§Ì na ‘ohZV H aZr n‹S Vr h¡, Cg na ~mobZm n‹S Vm h¡, AnZo MH« m| na Ü¶mZ H aZm
n‹S Vm h¡, Am¡a CgH s {gÕVm hm{gb hmo OmVr h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, {Xëbr, 16.2.1981
...... ghO¶moJ ‘| {H gr ^r MrμO H s A{V Z H a|& AJa Amn {H gr H mo ~Vm¶| {H AmnHo {b¶o ¶o ‘§Ì h¡ Vmo Bgo V^r
VH à¶moJ H aZm Mm{h¶o O~ VH Amn Cg MH« H s ~mYm go Nw Q H mam Z nm b|& CgHo ~mX Zht&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 4.2.1983
...... ‘§Ì H m ñWm¶r ^md n{dÌVm h¡& ‘§ÌmoÀMma Ho g‘¶ ‘§Ì H s Amoa hr {MÎm H m hmoZm Amdí¶H h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 18.9.1988
...... O~ ‘¢ ~mobVr hÿ± Vmo ‘oam ha eãX ‘§Ì h¡& ‘¢ O~ ~mobZm Amaå^ H aVr hÿ± Vmo bmoJ RrH hmoZo bJVo h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr H s Sm°.Vbdma go dmVm©
...... › ~rO ‘§Ì h¡ - Am|H ma eãX h¡, ¶h àW‘ eãX h¡ O~ gXm{ed Am¡a Am{Xe{º g¥{ï aMZm hoVw AbJ hþ¶o,
Bg Üd{Z H mo Am|H ma én ‘| à¶moJ {H ¶m J¶m& Am|H ma AWm©V² àH me nyU© M¡VÝ¶ bh[a¶m± ....Am{Xe{º ‘m± Am|H ma go lr
JUoe H s aMZm H aVr h¢ .......BZHo Xm¶| ^mJ ‘| g^r VËdm| Ho AUw h¢ Am¡a ~m¶| ^mJ ‘| ‘Zmo^md& BgHo ‘Ü¶ ‘| AmnHo
CËWmZ H s e{º {Z{hV h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, AmpñQ´ ¶m, 26.8.1990
...... gmao g§gma H m H m¶© Bgr Am|H ma H s e{º go hmoVm h¡, Bgo h‘ M¡VÝ¶ H hVo h¢, ~«÷ M¡VÝ¶ H hVo h¢& ~«÷
M¡VÝ¶ H m gmH ma ñdén hr Am|H ma h¡& BgH m ‘yV©ñdê n ¶m {dJ«h lr JUoe h¢& .....¶h Am|H ma A{V n{dÌ h¡ Am¡a AZÝV
H m H m¶© H aZo dmbr e{º h¡& AmË‘m H s e{º ^r Am|H ma H s hr e{º h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, AmpñQ´ ¶m, 25.12.1990
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Just think how much your Mother loves - when you think how much
your Mother loves you, you are jumping onto Her Kundalini, and at that
time when you jump onto Mother's Kundalini, then there is no thought.
(83-01-07)

While doing Namahs… in the Presence of the Divine… you should not budge even
from where you are sitting… you should not move… your eyes should not rove
about… you should not yawn… so many things… in behaviour. Once you start feeling
responsible… you yourself will know how to behave… what to do… what not to do.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi, 77/01/26

